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Energy transfer processes in the first excited singlet state of NaN02 single crystals doped with
KX0

2
are studied using fluorescence excitation spectroscopy and time resolved spectroscopy of

the trap fluorescence. In the latter case either pulse excitation of host excitons or selective resonant
pulse excitation of trap states is used. Three pairs of trap states, each of which consists of a shallow
trap (trap depth less than 100 em-I) and a deep trap (trap depth in the order of 1000 cm-I), are
identified. At low temperatures energy transfer from the shallow to the deep trap is effective only
within the pair. At higher temperatures the shallow traps can also transfer the excitation energy
to the host exciton band. The temperature dependence of these processes is discussed on the basis
of the generalized master equation.

Energieiibertragungsprozesse in XaN02-Einkrist.allen, die mit KN02 dotiert sind, werden unter-
suchL Es werden die Methoden del' Fluoreszenz-Anregungs-Spektroskopie und del' zeitaufgelosten
Spektl'oskopie del' Fallenfluoreszenz angewandt. Die Fallen werden sowohl selektiv resonant als
auch iiber das 'Virtsexzitonenband angeregt. Drei Paare aus jeweils einer f1achen Faile (Fallentiefe
kleinel' als 100 em-I) und einer tiefen Faile (Fallentiefe etwa 1000cm-1) konnen identifiziert wer-
den. Bei tiefen Temperaturen beobachtet man eine effektiw Energieiibertragung von den £Iachen
Fallen zu den tiefen Fallen innerhalb des Paars. Bei hoheren Temperaturen tritt auch Energie-
iibel'tragung von den flachen Fallen in das "'irts-Exzitonenband auf. Die Temperaturabhi\ngigkeit
diesel' Prozesse wird auf del' Basis del' generalisierten ~Iaster-Gleichung diskutiert.

1. Introduction
In t.\\'O previous publications [1,2] we pre~ented experimental rc:o;ults concerning the
fluorescencc of pure and doped KaN02 single cr.\-"tak They were obtained u~ing high-
resolution optical spectro::::copy as \\'ell a~ time-re~olved spectro::::cop~' of the host
fluore~cence. If the crystal;.; are doped with about 10-3 mol KX02/mol XaX02 t,en
s('rie~ of impurity-induced lines \yere ob~ernxl \\'ho~e relative intensitie~ compared
to that of the pure crystal fluorescence (ho~t fhlOn',.;cenee) are about one to three orders
of magnitude higher than the relative impurity concentration. The results of these
('xlwriment:s \\'C're interprE'ted in term" of an t'nerg," tran~fer model. Tn ,.;nnw reg a I'd"
the succe~" of this attempt \\'as satisfactory, but it could not account for the (1)s('n-ed
temperature dependence of the energy-tran~fer rak,

It was the aim of the pre;;ent \\'ork to e1arit\ the di~crepanc," l)Ct\\.t'C'1l the experi-
mental observations and the behaviour predictE'd by the Lllodel. For thi" purpose \\'('
performed absorption and fluoresccnc<,-excitat.ion "p(~etroscop~- \\'ith the aim to rc-

1) Univcrsitatsstr. 1, D-4000 Diisseldorf, FRG.
~)Pa,rt I and II see phys. stat. sol. (b) 140, GO;) (1987) and lU, 303 (1987).
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determine the trap depths assigned to the various impurity-induced series. Further-
more we studied the fluorescence of the impurity-induced lines (trap fluorescence)
using time-resolved spectroscopy in order to reinvestigate the dynamics of the energy
transfer process. This effort led to a reinterpretation of the spectroscopic data of some
of the impurit:y-induced exciton-trap states. Furthermore, an interpretation of the
temperature dependence of the energy-transfer rate was achieved which is in reason-
able agreement with the experimental observations.

2. Experimental

The crystals were grown from the melt using the Bridgman method. Details about
crystal growth and sample preparation are given in [1] whereas the determination
of the actual dopant concentration is described in [2}.The samples were mounted in
a variable-temperature cryostat (Konti IT, Cryovac) providing temperatures between
2 and 300 K. They were excited using a dye laser pumped by a nitrogen laser
(FL 20oo/M 1000, Lambda Physik). The accessible ranges of excitation wavelengths
were 380 to 390 nm and 390 to 405 nm with the laser dyes BiBuQ and PBBO, respec-
tively. High-resolution optical spectroscopy was performed using a 1.5 m mono-
chromator (HR 1500, Jobin Yvon, 2400 lines/mm). The steady state spectra were
recorded employing a cooled photomultiplier (R 955, Hamamatsu) in combination
with a picoamperemeter (414 S, Keithley). The time-resolved measurements were
performed using a fast multiplier (R 1828-01, Hamamatsu), a sampling oscilloscope
(7835 with sampling head S4, Tektronix) or a fast oscilloscope (7104, Tektronix) in
combination with a digitizing camera (150-10 Thomson). The experiment was con-
trolled by a microcomputer (PSI-80, Kontron). If the dye laser pulse itself was
monitored for reference, the overall response of the entire setup was about 4 ns
(FWHM). Applying least-square fit methods and deconvolution procedures time con-
stants of about Ins or more could be determined.

3. EXllcrimcntal Rcsults
3.1 A.bsOI'ptiOll amI excitation specl1'(L oj impll1'ily-inclucecl (Iejeels

Fig. 1 presents the absorption spectrum of a NaN02 single cry:4al doped with 0.1°;;)
KN0

2
on the low-energy side of the electronic 0-0 tranf>ition of the pure cry"tal at

2 K. The electric-field vector of the probe light was polarized parallel to the cry"tallo-
graphic a-axis. The absorption spectra of pure XaXOz have h('en investigated by
Kat.o and coworkers (31 \\'ho located the pure-cl'y",tal absorption ('dge at 2598(1 em-I.
Compared to these spectra in the doped crystab sen'raJ additiol1<1llill('sarc ol),.:('rvecl
at. energies up to 10:H cm-1 below that of the pure crystal ab",()rption edge. The ratio
of the ahsorption coefficients of these impurit~,-incluccd lines to those of the prominent
line;,;in the pure cry:,;tal ahsorption spectra, is in the order of tIl(' rclatin~ dopant con-
centration (about 10-3). The absorption coefficient for light polarized parallel to the
crystallographic b- or coaxes is severa.!orders of magnitudc 10\\"(-1' in accordance with
the pure crystal ohsen-atiollf> [:31- The linc\\'idths of the absorption lines an: al)Ollt
cm-1. \iVhereasmost of the impurity-induced lines can be related to the traps identified
in sensitized luminescence (sec below), no cquivalent to the line Inhelled 0-(1 :\ in
Fig. 1 waf; observed in [1], A search for it yielded a corresponding fluoresc(:nce line
reaching an intensity of about 0.1% of the host-fluoref;cence intensity.
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Fig. 1. Absorption spectrum of NaXOz doped with 0.1% KNOz' The polarization of the in.eident
light is parallel to the a-direction of the crystal; T = 2 K

Performing fluorescence-excitation spectroscopy most of the impurity-induced ab-
sorption lines could be related to the impurity-induced lines observed in the sensitized
fluorescence spectra [1].
Fig. 2 presents a survey of a series of such experiments at 5 K. In this example the

wavelength of the excitation light was scanned in steps of about O.lnm between :380
and 402 nm (26310 to 24880 em-I). For each value of the excitation wavelength the
resulting fluorescence spectrum was scanned in the neighborhood of the pure-crystal
0-2 transition (410 nm to 414.5 nm or 24390 cm-I to 24125 em-I). The pure-crystal
0-2 fluorescence line iRlocated at 24:322cm-I (see Fig. 2a of [1]). This figure shows
that the pure-crystal fluorescence is observed only if the photon energy of the ex-
citation light is above the energy of the pure-crystal 0-0 transition. At lower excita-
tion energies only fluorescence of the impurity-induced states is observed.
The fluorescence-excitation method enabled a r('determination of the trap depths

of the traps A, F, and G. The original assignment of ground-state vibrational quantum
numbers in the fluore:-:;eence,.;pectrum of these traps was ClToneou,.;.Thc valuc,.; of
these quantum numbers given in [11 mu,.;t be 10\H'l'edhy 1 and eon,,;cfJuently the c:or-
rect trap depth,.; are (1040 :::-1). (H;S8 =':": 1), and (885 =+-: 1) em-I, re";I)(~ctivel,Y.'1'11<'
trap depths of 13, C, and J) arc ('c)Bsiderahl,Y"maIler (!Jl :'= 1), (f)2 ,', ]), and
(47 :_L= 1) cm-I. Thus the trap,:; can 1)('e!assific'd ,1"; dcc'p tr;lps and shallr)\\- traps\\-ith
trap depth,.; in the order of 1000 cm-I and tr;lp depths Je,.;,.;than 100 Cln-I, 1'(''';1)('('-

tively.
Selective' excitation of a. deep tl'<l}1kads to nUOl'c,.;ccncefrOlll thi:-;particular trap

exclusively. Xo coupling to any otl1('r trap i,.;ob,.;el'n.d en~1lat higher temperature,.;,
This is illustrated in :Fig. :~where the fhlOre"ccncc \\'a" induced by resonant excitation
of the 0-0 transition of the deep trap F and the resulting fluorescence "pectrum \\-a,.;
monitored near the 0-7 host-fluoresccnce line. The fluorescence spectrum in the top
of this figure re:-;ults from conn~ntional excitation via the host-exciton hand (com-
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Fig. 3. Temperature dependence of
the NaN02:KN02 fluorescence spec-
trum near the host 0-7 line. a) Broad-
band excitation of the host at
T = 5 K. b} Selective resonant ex-
citation of the deep trap F at T = 5,
40, and 80 K, respectively

para,ble to Fig. 2a of (I]). Selective excitation of the 0-0 transition of the N trap
yields a progression of zero-phonon lines ,vith intensities comparable to those of A, F,
or G under equivalent conditions (~voo = -490 em-I, V2 = 822 em-I).
Fig. 4 presents the fluorescence spectrum at 5 K near the 0-2 host-fluorescence line

following selective resonant excitation of the 0-0 transition of the shallow traps B,
e, or D. This excitation produces predoll1inantl~- the fluorescence of pairs of trap
systems: B-A, C~F, and D-G, respectively. The cro~s-talk between these pairs can be
attributed to the overlap of the 0-0 absorption lines. For in~tance, in the second
spectrum of Fig. 4 exclusive excitation of trap B ,\"<"tS not achieved because of the over-
lap of Band C absorption. Therefore, a superposition of B-A and C-F fluorescence is
observed. The pairs obsclTed in fluorescence ('xcitation spectroscopy consist in all
cases of a shallow and a deep tra p.

1£ the temperature is increased. selectin' excitation of a shallo\\' trap may also
result in a cross-talk to the host-exciton sLltes. This is illustrated in Fig. 5 for til{'
example of the 0-2 transition. Here the fluorescence spectrum resulting from selectin'
n excitation at 2,20, and 50 K is compared to that observed with conventional host
excitation. \,Vhcreas at 2 K predominantl.,- I) and C fluorescence is recorded. at higher
temperatures one o1JS{'lTeSan increasing contribution of the host fluorescence indicat-
ing an energy transfer from the I)-n pair to the host. The A and F fluore~cence result:"
from unavoidable phonon-assisted direct absorption of the:"e defects. This statement
will be sub~tantiated by the timC'-resolvC'cl spectra (see below).

51 p"y~ka (!o) 147j:!
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Fig. 4. Fluorescence spectrum of
NaN02:K.N02 near the host 0-2
line at T = 5 K. a) Broad-band
excitation of the host. b), c), d)
Selective resonant excitation of
the shallow traps B, C, and D,
respectively
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Table 1 summarizes the relevant spectroscopic data of the defects investigated in
this work with respect to those of the pure crystal (host). It emphasizes once again
the fact that the defects can be divided into pairs of deep (A, F, G) and shallow (B, C,
D) traps, respectively, whereas the N defect has no related partner.
In conclusion of this section wewant to summarize its results by means of the energy-

level diagram shown in Fig. 6. All the results presented so far can be interpreted by
assuming that the system consists of the host crystal (represented by the exciton
band) and three pairs of defect states (deep and shallow traps) "'ith excitation energies
below the exciton band. (In Fig. 6 only one of these pairs is indicated.) Excitation into
the host exciton band feeds all of these trap states via energy transfer and consequently
leads to a superposition of their fluorescence spectra. In first-order approximation
selective excitation of the deep traps yiclds the fluorescence of the particular deep trap
exclusively (effect,; like phonon-assisted absorption are neglected in thi,; simplified
model). Selective ('xcitation of a shallow trap at 10"- temperatures generate,; a ,;uper-
position of its fluorescence and that of its partner formed by a deep trap, since th(~
former can transfer it,; energy to the 10"-01' lying excited state of the latter_ At higher
temperature the excitation energy can be promoted into the exciton band from the
shallow trap state via thermal activation. Tnthis way the shallow trap can communi-
cate with all other traps via the host-exciton band in order to produce a superposition
of their fluorescence spectra. In Fig. 6 we have designated the population num bel''; of
the excited states as lin, 11,1>and ng, respectively. We have also given the various decay
rate constants in a self-explaining way. The defect N with its peculiar properties plays
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Fig. 5. Temperature dependence of
the NaN02:KN02 fluorescence spec-
trum near the host 0-2 line.
a} Broad band excitntion of the
host at T = 2 K. b) Selective reso-
nnnt excitation of the shallow trap
D at 2,30, and 50 K, respectively
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a singular role since, it does not seem to communicate with neither the host excitons
nor the other traps. It is not incorporated in Fig. 6.

3.2 Time-J'esolved expel'im,ents
In spite of the crudeness of the model presented at the end of the last section it
suggef>tsimmediately a way to test the aSRumptions by studying the dynamics of the
various processes. The dynamics of the host-fluorescence following pulse excitation

Table 1
Spectroscopic data of the system NaN02: KNOz' The top line gives the energy of the
0-0 transition and two ofthe ground-state vibrational modes (VI' 11Z) and one correspond-
ing excited-st,ate vibrational mode (v~) in ," pure NaNOz crystal. The numbers quoted
for the traps are the changes with respect to the pure crystal data

host

A
B
F
C
G
D
N

(em-I) (em-I) - (em-I) v7(cm-l)
"00 "1'1 '''2 ._-_._-
:?;)U80 J3:?5 H2!) G:~O

- "_._-------_ ..

-1031 +1;") ---12 +4
82 ~..- 2

853 8 -11 +1
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Fig. 6. The four-state model consists of the
ground state and the excited states of the
host, the shallow traps and the deep traps
with population numbers 7tH' ns' and nd,
respectively. Their decay rates (inverse
lifetimes) are kH, ks' and kd• The relevant
transfer rates are denoted as kns' kHd, and
ksd

was studied in (2]. In this section we present time-resolved studies of the trap fluores-
cence following either excitation via the host-exciton band or resonant excitation of
individual traps. For comparison we recall the observation of [2] that the host fluores-
cence decay time in a pure crystal is 8.2 ns at 4.2 K and decreases slowly with in-
creasing temperature (7 ns at 70 K and 6 ns at 120 K). Fig. 7 presents analogous decay
times for a deep (F) and a shallow (D) trap as a function of temperature. They were
extracted from the exponential decay of the respective trap fluorescence following
selective resonant excitation with a dye laser pulse. Whereas the decay time of the
deep-trap fluorescence is independent of temperature within the limits of error, the
shallow trap decays considerably faster at higher temperatures. This behaviour is
representative for the deep traps (and the N defect) on the one hand, and for the
shallow traps on the other. The decrease of the lifetime of the shallow traps can be
easily interpreted in terms of the model introduced in Fig. 6 by assuming that in this
case thermal detrapping takes place at higher temperatures. In Table 2 we have
summarized the observed low temperature values of the trap-fluorescence lifetimes
following selective resonant excitation. Note that the deep-trap fluorescence decay
times (and that of the N defect) are about 8 ns which is in reasonable agreement with

If - T
Y 00 0

2-

I I

30 4fJ 50
T(K) ...---- •.

trap T (ns)

A 7.G + 0.4
B 0.8 + 0.4

F 7.4 :J:: 0.4
C l.(i :J:: 0.7
(; :34 + I
D :U :J:: O.:{
X H.O :J:: 0.7

Table 2
Lifetime of the excited
state of the traps at 5 K

Fig. 7. TemperaiuJ'(' dq)('ndell(;(, of thl' flIWrNWl'lll"(,
deea)' time of the deep trap F and the shallow trap ])
following seleet.ivl' I'('i-;Onallt pulse ('xeibltioll
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Fig. 8. Rise time of the fluorescence of the deep traps A, F, and G following pulse excitation in
the host exciton band as a function of temperature

Fig. 9. Rise time of the G-trap fluorescence (x) and decay time of the D-trap fluorescence (.)
following selective resonant pulse excitation of the D-traps as a function of temperature

that of the host-fluorescence [2]. Only the G-trap fluorescence decay time is four to
five times longer. The shallow trap fluorescence decays are in general significantly
faster.
No dependence of the observed lifetimes on the excitation intensity wa:, detectable

in the acce~sible range of excitation intensity (up to 130 W/mm2) which exclude:' any
influence of nonlinear effects like annihilation or saturation. Furthermore, no in-
fluence of the dopant concentration on the observed time constants ,,'a,;; obscn'ccL
which supports the assumption of a homogeneous trap distribution and make:, the
influence of cluster formation unlikely.
If the fluorescence is excited via the host-exciton band, the time dependencc of the

deep-trap f1uol'l':,eence can be approximated as an exponential rise supnimposed by
an exponential deca~T "'ith ,1,time constant identical to the respectivc trap lifetime.
However, unlike the predietions of the simple model described in Fig. (j the rise time
is not identicnl to the host-fluorescence decay time, but consid(\rahly shorter. 'fhi" i,;
illustrated in Fig. B. \\'hen~ tl1(\ ri:,e times of the A-, F-, and G.f1uore';C('I1('(' ,11'(' gin'lI
as a function of t(~mpcn1,turc for a dopant concentration of 0.1';;, mol I\.1\U~11101
XaN"02' )\'ok th,lt the' ri,;e hill(' of the A-fluorescence droJls helo\\' the limits of til('
time re,;;olution of the set-up at a kmpcr<lture of about 251\. to n'oon'l' oilly "I(l\\i.\'

\\.ith increa:,ing t(~mperature. This observation is paralleled by the <lpp,\r<~lIt eli,,-
appearance of tht' A-fluoresc(\l1ce in this temperature range (sec Fig. ;) of \1 \).
In Fig. 9 result:, of an,l,logous experiments arc shown for tlw deep-t.ra,p f1uoJ"('''("('ll(T

following sclecti\'e shallow-trap excitation. \-\Tehave chosen t.he trap pair 1)-(; <l" 1\11
example, Tn agreement with the simple model the rise time of the G-f1uort'S('('IlC('
(crosses) agrees with t.he D-fluorescence decay times (dots) within the limits of ('X-
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Fig. 10 Fig. 11

Fig. 10. D-trap fluorescence decay time (e) and host-fluorescence rise time (x) following selective
resonant pulse excitation as a function of temperature

Fig. 11. Host-fluorescence decay time (dots) following selective resonant excitation of the shallow
trap D as a function of temperature. The solid lines indicate the host-fluorescence decay time
observed at broad-band host excitation in the (a) pure and (c) doped crystal

peri mental error. Analogous results were obtained for the respective pairs A-B and
e-F. Once again no coupling between the pairs was detectable. This result shows
unambiguously that the fluorescence of the deep traps is induced by energy transfer
from the related shallow trap in agreement with the model presented in Fig. 6. If we
assume that the intrinsic lifetime of the shallow trap (without transfer to the deep
trap) is identical to that of the unperturbed N02" (8.2 ns), we can estimate the energy
transfer rate ksd from the lifetimes of the shallow traps (see Table 2). They amount to
1.1 X 109, 0.6 X 109, and 0.2 X 109 S-l for B-A, C-F, and D-G, respectively. Thus
the energy transfer rates within the trap systems are about an order of magnitude faster
than the intrinsic decay rates.
In Fig. 10 the fluorescence decay time of the shallow trap D following selective

resonant excitation is compared to the host-fluorescence rise time using the same
excitation. Below 20 K one observes only D-fluoreseence with a decay time, which is
probably limited by the energy tra.nsfer to the G-trap. Combined with the onset of
the host-fluorescence at higher temperatures (see Fig. 5) the decay time of the D-
fluorescence (dots) decreases gradually and approaches the observed rise time of the
host-fluorescence (crosses) at about 30 K. These ohservations show unambiguously,
that the host-fluorescence is stimulated by thermal detrapping from the shallow trap.
Fig. 11 presents the temperature dependence of the host-fluorescence lifetime of

a NaN02 crystal doped with 0.12% KN02 following resonant excitation of the shallow
trap D (dots). For comparison the fluorescence lifetimes of the pure crystal (curve a)
and of a crystal doped with 0.12% mol KN02/mol NaN02 (curve c) are included in
this figure [2]. Thus the lifetime of the host-fluorescence, stimulated by thermal
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(1)

;

detrapping, is comparable to the fluorescence lifetime of a pure NaN02 crystal. The
decrease of the host-fluorescence lifetime at increasing temperature may be due to
direct excitation of ~he host system via phonon-assisted absorption.

4. Discussion
Most of the observations reported in Section 3 are in agreement with the model
presented in Fig. 6. Since their interpretation in terms of this model is straightforward
and quite similar to that given previously for analogous systems [4] we will refrain
from a detailed discussion. We have to point out, however, that there are a number
of results which are not accounted for by the simple model. The most relevant of
these open problems can be listed as follows:
1. The model does not account for the disappearance of the A-fluorescence in the

'temperature range around 25 K and its accompanying drop of the rise time below the
experimental limits, if the B-traps are excited selectively.
2. The predictions of the model violate the observation that the deep-trap fluores-

cence rise times following host excitation are unequal to the host-fluorescence decay
times.
3. Contrary to the predictions of the model the deep-trap fluorescence decay times

depend on the specific way of the excitation: They are roughly 30% shorter, if the
traps are excited following resonant selectively, than the trap-fluorescence decay
times observed at excitation via the host-exciton band.
4. Finally, it is not possible to give an explanation for the observed unusually

long decay time of the G-fluorescence.
So far we have no answer to these open questions.
One of the most frustrating problems in [2] was the interpretation of the observed

temperature dependence of the energy-transfer rate kHG per trap molecule from the
host system to the entire guest manifold as defined by

k
o _ 1 ([>G
HG---- .

eT'tH ([>H

«([>H and ([>G are the steady state quantum fluxes of host and guest fluorescence,
respectively, eT is the trap concentration, and 'til is the pure crystal host-fluorescence
decay time.) Attempts to explain the temperature dependence of this experimentally
available quantity by theoretical predictions based on the generalized master equation
(GME) approach resulted (2) and (5) in failure since the observations required con-
siderably larger trap depths than those extracted from the experiment. This puzzle
is now resolved since the trap depth:,; of the deep traps arc in fact much larger than
that given in (2].
\Vith this information and with the knowledge that we a,redealing essentially with

three different pairs of deep and shallow traps we have attempted to explain the
observed temperature dependence based on a slightly modified GME,

d1\,,(t) PI\l(t) . ~ 7 P k 1:> 7 P ( )]________+----- = (motlOn) - OlJ',r(k1h + 1t"lld) r(t) - '"II s(t) - It~dll d t .
dt T][

(2)

In (2) the index r denotes a molecule in the sphere of influence of the traps s (shalla'w)
and d (deep). kll~ and ksH (and similarly kU<I and k<lld are the capture terms in the
transfer rates denoted as c and c' in (2). A discussion of the motion term is outlined in
detail in (0]. It describes the microscopic motion of the exciton in the host-exciton
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(3)

band. The corresponding evolution of the respective guest probabilities Ps and Pd

yields

dPs(t) Ps(t)~ + ~ = kHsPr(t) + kdsP d(t) - (ksH + ksd) Ps(t) ,

dPd(t) Pd(t)
-d- +-- = kndPr(t) + ksdPs(t) - (kdH+ kds) P d(t) .t Td

Solving (3) by standard Laplace techniques with the initial condition that no
guests are excited at t = 0 we obtain

with

and

8(E) = kUsEd + kHdkds ,
EsEd - ksdkds

D(E) = kHdEs + kHsksd ,
EsEd - ksdkds

(4)

1
Es = E +- + ksH + ksd ,

Ts

Exploiting (4) we introduce a generalized capture rate O(E) into the GME (2). The
Laplace transform of (2) becomes

(E +~) Pm(E) = [motion] - ~m,r(6(E) Pr(E») ,Tn

(5 )

From here the further evaluation of the observables follows the instructions outlined
in (5)

[
1 1 ]-1kOII(-. = - -1_ -. - 0TTI{. C I ill -. ' (6)

C denotes the effective capture rate C(E = 0) and JI the motion rate describing the
transport in the exciton band. The quantity eT used in (6) denotes the actual trap
concentration rather than the experimentally available dopant concentration. Since
tlH're are three inequivalent species of perturbed KO~ ions in the nearest neighborhood
of the KXO;! molecule, each of ,,'hich exists in t".o symmetry-equivalent locations,
tIl(' factor h.,' ,,-hich the dopant concentration should be multiplied to ohta,in the trap
eoncent.ration can be e"timated to be roughly G.

Fig. 12 pre"ent" a. fit of (G) (full line) to the exp<:'rimental value" of kll(: obtained
from "t('ad~--state (crosse" II -I) and time-resolved experiments (dots [21). The fitting
parameters arc gi,'cn in the figure eaptions.

For the transfer rate eonstants and the lifetime,;; u,;;ed in the fitting procedure in
the high tt>mperature range (T > 4-0 K) we substituted the respective experimental
parameters quote'd in the earlier sections for the system F-C and assumed detailed
!.'alanee bct,veen klfs ,l,nd ksH with the trap depth as activation energy. Tn order to fit
the increase of the tral1f;fer rate constant in the low temperature range we had to
assume a thermally assisted motion with an activation energy of about 4 cm-I.
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Fig. 12. Energy transfer rate k:rG
obtained from steady-state (x) and
from time-resolved (.) experiments.
Tile solid line is a fit oftile theoretical
predictions given in (6). The fitting
parameters are !If = 1.8 X 1010s-1,
kus = 4 X 1010S-I, kHd = 1X 109 S-I,
ksd = 4 X 109 S-I, and tile activation
energy for !If is 4 cm-l

Furthermore, it was assumed that roughly six different traps are created by one im-
purity molecule. More detailed studies of the temperature dependences are currently
in progress.
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